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Welcome to our annual Instructional Recognition Evening.  We are pleased that so many of you 
have joined us tonight.  First, I would like to introduce our Superintendent, RADM David Ellison. 
 
(Remarks by RADM Ellison) 
 
Thank you Admiral. 
Next, I would like to introduce our Faculty Council Chairman, Professor Max Platzer who will say 
a few words. 
 
(Thank you Max) 
 
The first professor to be recognized tonight is Professor Brij Agrawal from the Department of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics. 
 
Unfortunately, Professor Agrawal is attending Technology Forum 200 & meeting with research 
sponsors at NRO so his Chairman, Professor Max Platzer is accepting on his behalf. 
 
Since joining NPS in 1989 Professor Brij Agrawal has applied his extensive industrial experience in 
the design and development of satellites to the development of spacecraft laboratories and to 
the development/teaching of unique space systems courses.  As a result of his dedicated efforts 
the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics is now able to offer three unique spacecraft 
laboratories for thesis studies and course work, namely a spacecraft test laboratory, a spacecraft 
attitude dynamics and control laboratory, and the FLTSATCOM laboratory. The spacecraft design 
and integration studies taught and supervised by Professor Agrawal are rated as truly unique by 
government and industry reviewers.  Professor Agrawal has supervised many M.S. and Ph.D. 
thesis.  His standing in the profession is further evidenced by the publication of a textbook on 





The Computer Science Department recognizes LCDR Chris Eagle. Since arriving at NPS, LCDR Eagle 
has taught numerous courses and has coadvised several student theses.  Students in his classes 
note his extensive preparation and his willingness to provide alternative avenues for 
understanding particularly difficult topics.  His thesis students uniformly praise his ability to help 
them structure problems and to provide assistance at any time.  Additionally, he is well-known 
among all students, including those who are not his thesis students, for his willingness to assist 
them with any difficulties that they may encounter during thesis work.  LCDR Eagle has set a high 














The Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering recognizes Visiting Associate Professor 
Ron Pieper.  Since arriving at NPS in 1990, Prof. Pieper has taught numerous courses in a wide 
variety of areas.  For the past several years, Prof. Pieper has taught many ECE courses to non-
electrical engineering majors, which are typically very difficult to get good student reviews in, but 
he nevertheless has a continuing record of outstanding performance in these difficult to teach 
courses. Most recently, he developed a new course on infrared-seeking missiles and infrared 
missile countermeasures.  Over the past several years, both Prof. Pieper and his courses have 
received high student evaluations, and it is an honor for us to recognize and reward his 











The Department of Mathematics recognizes Associate Professor Clyde Scandrett.   Professor 
Scandrett is recognized for his significant long-term contributions to the NPS teaching mission.  
His classroom teaching is consistently rated as outstanding by students from a broad mix of 
curricula.  He demonstrates substantial versatility by teaching a wide spectrum of fundamental 
and applied mathematics courses at all levels, from the basic refresher series to those classes 
taken by doctoral graduate students in mathematics.  Professor Scandrett's contributions to 
mathematics instruction extend beyond his home department.  He recently completed important 
development efforts of an intensive 12-hour per week course sequence for METOC and Combat 
Systems curricula, entitled Mathematics for Scientists and Engineers.  In addition, Professor 
Scandrett has been actively involved in the development of the Undersea Warfare Curriculum 






The Mechanical Engineering Department recognizes Professor Matt Kelleher.  Professor Kelleher 
is recognized for his outstanding contributions to the academic program in Mechanical 
Engineering.  Matt has an outstanding reputation as an engineering educator among his students 
and former students, as well as his colleagues at NPS and throughout the country.  He is the 
leading faculty member in the thermal sciences within the Department's program and is highly 
regarded by all for his thorough and rigorous approach in the classroom.  He has always striven 
to introduce the most recent developments in analysis and modeling of heat transfer 
phenomena, with a view towards solution of problems of naval and military relevance.  Matt has 
also willingly contributed as a mentor to many of the junior faculty in the Department, aided in 
the development of new courses and programs, and taken on the task of teaching in the 










The Department of Meteorology recognizes 
Professor Kenneth Davidson.  He is recognized for his outstanding instructional leadership and 
ability in the interdisciplinary area of Atmospheric Factors in Electromagnetic and Optical 
Propagation. Professor Davidson has been an acknowledged researcher in the field of 
Atmospheric Factors for the past 25 years and has been responsible for developing and teaching 
the meteorological applications and interdisciplinary courses over that same time period.  His 
student evaluation scores in Electro Magnetic/Electro Optical propagation course, MR 3419, last 
winter was a perfect 5.0! He has also designed and presented a summary of these materials in a 
special short-course that he gave at the Swedish National Defense College last year and at the 








The Department of National Security Affairs recognizes Assistant Professor Harold Trinkunas.   He 
is recognized for his excellence in developing innovative teaching methods in the Latin American 
area studies curriculum where new classes have been extremely well received.  Professor 
Trinkunas has been particularly active in applying many of these innovations to the department's 
expanding distance learning program.  His Student Evaluation scores indicate that he challenges 
his students to reach their maximum potential.  His teaching methods have also contributed to 
the improved quality of thesis and comprehensive examinations in the Latin American studies 


















The  Department of Oceanography recognizes Professor Peter Chu.  Unfortunately Professor 
Chu is visiting his ONR research sponsor so his Chairman, Professor Roland Garwood is accepting 
o his behalf. Professor Peter Chu is recognized for his outstanding classroom performance.  His 
class notes are legendary for their content and weight. His notes are some of the most valued 
information that METOC students carry away from NPS.  His combined expertise in 
Oceanography and Meteorology and his contributions to other interdisciplinary curricula make 


















The Operations Research Department recognizes Professor Gerry Brown.  Professor Brown has 
been teaching at NPS for 26 years, initially as a military faculty member.  In that time, he has 
become a prominent world leader in the general research area of mathematical optimization 
particularly as it applies to improving the quality of decision making in the military.  A true 
graduate professor, Brown has always put as much energy into his teaching as he puts into 
research.  He continually updates his teaching material in optimization and gives it the special 
military applications emphasis that only his experience could provide.  As a result of his 
mentoring and leadership, all the optimization courses offered at NPS are unlike optimization 
courses offered anywhere else.  Professor Brown pushes the students hard, and involves them in 












From the Physics Department we recognize Distinguished Professor William Colson.  Professor 
Colson is recognized for his excellent performance as classroom instructor, as thesis advisor, and 
as an innovative instructor in the SEI curriculum during the last twelve months.  In addition to 
heavy involvement in the SEI curriculum, he has maintained a SOF average of 4.95 in three 
regularly scheduled Physics courses.  He is internationally recognized for free-electron laser 
research and teaching. He is a popular and talented instructor who is also an important 
participant in new teaching directions on the Naval Postgraduate School campus.  His 













The Department of Systems Management recognizes Senior Lecturer Alice Crawford.  Alice has 
consistently received overwhelmingly positive feedback from students in every course she has 
taught in the past several years.  This is especially impressive when it is noted that she has been 
teaching three very different types of students--first and second quarter management students, 
fifth quarter manpower analysis students, and graduate students in our Leadership Development 
Curriculum offered at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis. Adding to her exemplary teaching, is 
the leadership she has shown in developing our unique Leadership Development Curriculum that 
serves the U.S. Naval Academy.  She has been a model teacher, an excellent colleague to the 
dozen or so NPS faculty involved, and a very effective manager of this innovative graduate 
program.  Finally, it should be no surprise to learn that Alice is the first instructor for the new PD-







The Department of Aviation Safety recognizes CDR Schmidt John Schmidt.  CDR Schmidt has done 
more to promote aviation safety than any member of the staff by both teaching our safety school 
students and also mentoring 25 thesis students. CDR Schmidt was the driving force behind 
development of the Maintenance Climate Assessment Survey (MCAS) process and the Human 
Factors Analysis & Classification System which provides insight into the causal factors of 
maintenance related aviation mishaps.   He also developed and provided to the fleet Groundcrew 
Coordination Training (GCT) which improves the communication and understanding between 
aviation ground crewmembers. CDR Schmidt extended his departure date for his next 
assignment in order to help the OR Department provide continuity of graduate education for 
several students so as to not delay their graduation and return to fleet duty. CDR Schmidt is 
















The Defense Resources Management Institute recognizes Assistant Professor Diana Angelis.  
Professor Angelis is honored for her uniform excellence in teaching across a wide variety of 
subject areas, including activity based costing, government cost accounting, unit cost budgeting, 
defense acquisition and simulation modeling.  Her teaching effectiveness in both large group 
lectures and small group discussion sessions is recognized by both faculty peers and course 
participants, including flag and general officers and senior defense civilians.  Since the Defense 
Resources Management Institute conducts several programs annually in Central and South 
America, her ability to present material in either English or Spanish enhances her versatility as a 
teacher.  Professor Angelis has made significant curriculum contributions by developing case 
studies in the areas of financial management, budgeting and defense acquisition.  These 
development products are widely used in all of the programs at the Institute. Finally, her 
demonstrated effectiveness in teaching is also recognized outside the Naval Postgraduate School. 
 Since joining the Faculty in 1996, she has organized and taught numerous 1 and 2 day Unit Cost 
Management seminars for the commanders and senior managers at the Defense Contract 



































The Information Warfare Academic Group recognizes Lieutenant Commander (Select) Ray Bitner, 
United States Navy.  LCDR Bitner is recognized for outstanding instructional achievement in the 
Information Warfare Academic Group.  LCDR Bitner’s efforts are on the leading edge of 
Information Operations (IO) education. In less than a year, he created and delivered the first two 
in a series of graduate level distributed learning courses, focused on IO, and designed specifically 
for the warfighter. His Principles of Information Operations course has now been provided to the 
Surface Warfare Officer School in a VTE version.  His initiative has resulted in DoD recognizing 
NPS as the Joint Center of Excellence in technical Information Warfare education.  LCDR Bitner is 
an outstanding officer and educator who inspires his students and is having a lasting impact on 











Also nominated from the Information Warfare Academic Group is CAPT J. Scott Ti-o. United 
States Air Force. CAPT Tyo is recognized for outstanding achievement in teaching in the 
Information Warfare Academic Group.  His courses in the areas of Electromagnetics, antennas 
and radiation are among the most difficult at NPS.  Capt. Tyo’s SOF scores in the categories of 
Instructor Knowledge and Overall Instructor Rating rank him at the top of NPS faculty, both 
civilian and military, with comments such as "Your enthusiasm is contagious", and "Until now I 
was convinced that nobody really understood this stuff".  Capt Tyo challenges his students to 
new levels of accomplishment in Electrical Engineering and High Power Microwave courses in 













The Space Systems Academic Group recognizes Visiting Professor Alan Ross.  Professor Ross is 
the Navy TENCAP (Tactical Exploitation of National Capabilities) Chair Professor of Space 
Systems. Prof. Ross has taught most of the Space Curricula Core Courses, including Space 
Technology And Applications, Microprocessors for Space Applications, Military Applications of 
Space, and Space Systems and Operations I & II. Professor Ross brings his considerable 
experience with the National Reconnaissance Office in the engineering of currently flying satellite 
systems to the courses he teaches and to the thesis projects he advises.  He is a skillful teacher 
and establishes a relaxed, informal atmosphere in his courses that is conducive to learning. He 
works very well with the other Space Systems faculty, particularly in team teaching situations. He 
has taken a leadership role in teaching the capstone Space Operations course in which the 
students develop a complete architecture of a Space System for Military and National Command 
Authority Support. Professor Ross is highly valued by his students both inside and outside the 
classroom as a teacher and mentor.  Congratulations! 
 
The Undersea Warfare Academic Group recognizes Associate Professor Kevin Smith of the 
Physics Department, who teaches courses in underwater acoustics to the Undersea Warfare 
students.  Professor Smith's students are invariably impressed with both the content and style of 
Kevin's courses.  While his teaching style is rigorous and demanding, students always feel free to 
ask about unclear concepts. Professor Smith's research area, computer simulation of underwater 
acoustic propagation adds greatly to the relevance of his classroom presentations and attracts a 
great many thesis students. Kevin demands a great deal of work from his thesis students and 
they, in turn, write theses that make significant contributions to furthering the understanding of 
underwater acoustics propagation. Finally, and perhaps the most important ingredient in Kevin's 







Tonight we recognize the winner of the Rear Admiral John Jay Schieffelin Annual Faculty Award 
for Excellence in Teaching.  This year's winner is Associate Professor Ashok Gopinath from the 
Mechanical Engineering Department.  The Schieffelin Award was made possible, in part, by a 
grant to the Naval Postgraduate School Foundation.  This award is made annually to recognize 
faculty members, who, through wide consensus, excel as teachers.  Ashok will now become NPS's 
candidate for the Monterey County Allen Griffin Award for Excellence in Teaching.  Unfortunately 
Ashok is visiting his new research sponsor at Patuxent River, Maryland, so his Chairman, Terry 




Thank you for being here tonight to honor our outstanding professors.  Please join us for our 
social hour on the Quarterdeck.  Good evening! 
 
